ASSISTANT PRODUCTION
SUPERINTENDENT
Location: Osceola, AR, United States
Function: Production & Technology
Careers Level: Experienced professionals (2-5 years)
Legal Entity: Evonik Cyro LLC

WHAT WE OFFER
You will work on exciting and challenging topics together with a team in an ultra-modern,
innovative and creative environment. Intensive on-the-job training with expert colleagues
guarantees you will quickly become familiar with your duties and perform them
independently. Performance related pay and the opportunity for personal and professional
development are of course part of the package. Since 2009 Evonik Industries AG has been
certified as a family-friendly company by the German Hertie Foundation.

Assist Production Superintendent with directing the day-to-day activities of all production
personnel in the manufacturing and packaging of sheet for the BL AP in accordance with
company objectives of safety, quality, environmental and performance.

RESPONSIBILITIES


Meeting departmental safety goals by training personnel in safe work practices,
conducting safety meetings, discussions, and on-the-job training. Proper
implementation of all safety programs and by maintaining a clean and orderly work
place through TPM AM pillar.



Meet environmental goals by effectively training all production personnel, proper
implementation of all environmental and industrial hygiene goals and by regulatory
compliance. Ensure that the area is operated in an environmentally safe and
compliant manner with emphasis on waste minimization.



Monitor manufacturing performance on a daily basis to maximize production
efficiencies with timely response to problems. Meet all quality related goals. Achieve
product quality through direct employee involvement and adherence to department
quality practices. Meet or exceed Overall Equipment Efficiency (OEE) goals.



Effectively use the TPM process to drive continuous improvement in department
KPI’s.



Provide appropriate training for hourly personnel to enable them to perform their job
function in a competent manner. Prepare production personnel with advancement
potential to assume positions of increased responsibility by setting objectives and
reviewing their progress periodically. Document employee performance,
attendance, and training.



Provide technical support to operators as necessary, to maintain maximum efficiency
of personnel and equipment in a safe manner.

REQUIREMENTS


BS in Engineering.



3 -5 years experience in manufacturing.



Human relations skills.



Communications skills.

If interested, please apply at: https://careers.evonik.com/en/job-search-and-apply/103445/

Evonik Corporation is an equal opportunity employer. All qualified applicants will
receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, age,
gender, sexual orientation, national origin, disability status, protected veteran status
or any other legally protected status.

Please note that Evonik will not accept any unsolicited application documents sent by
staffing firms. Evonik works in conjunction with preferred service providers and will not pay
any fee to staffing firms in the absence of an appropriate framework agreement. Should
Evonik receive a candidate profile from a staffing firm with which it has no framework
agreement, and should this candidate subsequently be considered in the recruitment
process or offered employment, no claims from the staffing firm will be entertained in this
regard.

